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The main, problem is that you don't understand what you are downloading. The REAL advantage of a crack, patch or keygen of
some sort is that you can.Q: Saving image from base64 string in MongoDB database using Mongoose Hi I'm trying to save a
base64 encoded image into a collection in mongoDB using mongoose but it's not working. Can anyone help please? ** This is
what I have tried so far: var express = require('express'); var bodyParser = require('body-parser'); var mongoose =
require('mongoose'); var Schema = mongoose.Schema; var Base64 = require('base-64'); var app = express();
app.use(bodyParser.json()); app.use(bodyParser.urlencoded({ extended: true })); var ImageSchema = new Schema({ caption:
String, image: String }); ImageSchema.plugin(base64.imageExtender(), { toBase64: function (img, callback) { // Convert image
to base64 var imgBuffer = new Buffer(img, 'base64'); imgBuffer = Base64.encode(imgBuffer); var ext = ".jpg"; if
(imgBuffer.toString().indexOf(ext) === -1) { ext = ".png"; } if (imgBuffer.toString().indexOf(ext) === -1) { ext = ".jpeg"; } if
(imgBuffer.toString().indexOf(ext) === -1) { ext = ".png"; } var filename = "img" + ext; imgBuffer =
Base64.encode(imgBuffer);
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